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Four Moons Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 434 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 1.0in.As a newly graduated wizard, Sven Takraf served poor villages in Marrishland because
he wanted a peaceful place to raise his young family away from magocrats wizards who used
magic to enforce their reign. When a powerful magocrat sought to annex the villages under his
protection, though, Sven fought back ruthlessly in their defense. Fought back but lost. Devastated by
the deaths of the people he had sworn to protect, Sven devotes himself to breaking the power of the
magocrats. His vision wins many loyal disciples but also makes countless powerful enemies, and
soon he finds himself presiding over the bloodiest civil war in living memory. Beyond the nations
borders, an ancient enemy gathers its forces to invade, and Marrishland is not prepared. If Sven
cannot unite the nation he has divided, all his plans will come to naught but the extinction of his
race. This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de

This ebook can be worthy of a go through, and a lot better than other. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been printed in
an exceedingly easy way which is just soon after i finished reading this book where basically modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Seth Fr itsch-- Seth Fr itsch
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